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Abstract: The complex and changing underwater environment, along with the presence of various 

suspended particles, leads to laser attenuation and backward scattering. As a result, the detection 

capabilities of underwater LiDAR are significantly limited. To address the challenges associated 

with the backward scattering problem using traditional time discrimination circuits, this paper pro-

poses a high-speed signal processing system for underwater LiDAR based on complete waveform 

sampling. The system includes the design of a photodiode preamplifier circuit and a main control 

board with a sampling frequency of up to 2 GHz. With this design, the underwater LiDAR can 

achieve a ranging accuracy of 0.075 m and implement relevant backscatter filtering algorithms. This 

paper can serve as a valuable reference for the design of signal processing systems for underwater 

LiDAR. 
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1. Introduction 

LIDAR has been widely used in target ranging and target imaging studies due to its 

advantages of high accuracy and high resolution [1–6]. Its target detection in the air has 

been extensively studied and validated. Currently, the main ranging method of LiDAR in 

the air is the time-of-flight (TOF) method, which measures the time elapsed from the laser 

emission (start signal) to the laser reflected back from the target (stop signal), and then 

calculates the target distance based on the known speed of light. A major step in the pro-

cess is to convert the electrical signal received by the photodiode into a stop signal to stop 

the timing in the TDC chip—called time discrimination. The traditional method of time 

discrimination is to judge the laser return signal through a comparator that exceeds a cer-

tain threshold. This method is called the threshold method [7,8]. 

Despite the presence of a transmissive window for lasers underwater, seawater and 

impurities in seawater can cause strong backscattering of the laser light. This phenome-

non results in the underwater LIDAR receiving a strong backscattered signal, regardless 

of whether it detects the target or not. This can lead to misjudgment or omission of the 

LIDAR, rendering the traditional time discrimination method ineffective. 

In this paper, a high-speed signal processing system based on full waveform sam-

pling is proposed for underwater LiDAR. The system has a sampling frequency of up to 

2 GHz, allowing it to convert the typical laser echo signal into hundreds of discrete data 

points. Then, the backward scattering algorithm is utilized to filter out the backward scat-

tering component and extract the target echo signal. Subsequently, the traditional time 

discrimination method can be employed to obtain the accurate echo time. The high-speed 

signal processing system for underwater LiDAR proposed in this paper can serve as a 

reference for the hardware design of underwater LiDAR, ensuring both ranging accuracy 

and signal processing capability. 
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2. Underwater LiDAR TOF Ranging Method Based on Complete Waveform Sampling 

As shown in Figure 1, underwater laser detection is different from atmospheric laser 

detection. Due to the scattering and absorption effect of the water for the light, the acqui-

sition of the target echo signal is seriously disturbed. When the light pulse signal is trans-

mitted in the water, the photons will interact with water molecules and suspended parti-

cles so that the photon transmission direction is randomized, and part of the light energy 

before reaching the detection target is reflected by the water causing the backscattered 

signal (as shown in the Figure 1 of the backscattered echo peak); another part of the signal 

reflected by the target back to the detector receiving surface is affected by the forward 

scattering and water absorption properties of light. So, the target echo signal will be 

broadened. 
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Figure 1. The block diagram of the TOF ranging principle of underwater LiDAR based on complete 

waveform sampling. 

The ranging accuracy of the LiDAR is linearly related to the time measurement accu-

racy, i.e., the accuracy of the laser flight time T measurement directly affects the measure-

ment accuracy of the distance R. As shown in the black curve in Figure 1, if the peak mo-

ment discrimination circuit in the traditional LiDAR is used, the measured laser flight 

time is t0. In contrast, the actual laser flight time is t0 + t1, with a sizeable ranging error.  

3. High-Speed Data Processing System Hardware Design and Experimental  

Verification 

Due to the narrow pulse width of the laser pulse echo signal, a sampling frequency 

of 2G Hz is used to sample the entire waveform of the laser pulse echo signal to make the 

sampled signal not distorted and to meet the ranging accuracy of the LiDAR. 

The specific workflow of the high-speed data acquisition system is as follows: the 

FPGA controls the laser power supply and the high-voltage power supply of the Ava-

lanche Photodiodes (APD) to turn on. It also sends a TTL trigger signal to the laser and 

the high-speed data acquisition system making the laser send out a pulsed laser beam. In 

the meantime, the high-speed data acquisition system samples the entire waveform of the 

APD’s echo signal and processes it with algorithms such as backward scattering filtering, 

low-pass filtering, peak finding, and moment discrimination. Subsequently, the sampling 

point number between the laser transmitting point and the laser receiving point is calcu-

lated and multiplied by the sampling interval of the high-speed data acquisition system 

to obtain the time interval value, which can be converted into the distance value.  

The design adopts the direct sampling method to acquire the entire waveform of the 

laser pulse echo signal, and the block diagram of the high-speed data acquisition system 

is shown below. It mainly consists of an analog conditioning circuit, a high-speed AD 

sampling chip, a high-precision clock tree chip, and a Central Process Unit. 
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The analog conditioning circuit is responsible for converting the current signals cap-

tured by the APD into voltage signals that can be recognized by the AD converter. The 

AD converter, in turn, is responsible for converting the laser echo signals into data points 

that can be processed. The CPU handles the provision of peripheral interfaces and data 

processing. Lastly, the clock tree provides a fast and synchronized clock for the high-

speed AD converter and the CPU. 
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Figure 2. The block diagram of the high-speed data acquisition system. 

3.1. Analog Conditioning Circuit 

Due to the laser pulse echo signal’s narrow pulse width, a sampling frequency of 2 

GHz is employed to ensure the entire waveform is accurately sampled without distortion. 

It is important that this method can also meet the LiDAR’s ranging accuracy requirements. 

Since the current signal-to-noise ratio of the APD output is small and the signal am-

plitude, etc., cannot meet the processing requirements of the subsequent circuit, an am-

plifier is required to amplify its output signal. The purpose of the trans-impedance ampli-

fier is to amplify the weak signal and convert the current signal into a voltage signal, so 

the primary consideration for the trans-impedance amplifier is the bandwidth and gain, 

i.e., the gain-bandwidth product. The bandwidth of the selected trans-impedance ampli-

fier should be related to the rising edge time of the converted signal from the APD, which 

is 2 ns, so the bandwidth of the trans-impedance amplifier can be calculated using the 

empirical formula, which is about 175 MHz. Therefore, the bandwidth of the selected cir-

cuit should be bigger than 175 MHz.  

Because the input signal is a broadband signal, so need to choose a broadband am-

plifier; Secondly, the trans-impedance amplifier requires a single power supply to sim-

plify the circuit design; In addition, the trans-impedance amplifier also needs to have low 

noise characteristics, such as a broadband trans-impedance amplifier can be designed 

with operational amplifiers to meet the indicators, but also can be achieved with a unique 

trans-impedance amplifier. Currently, the amplifiers that can meet the above require-

ments are mainly TI’s operational amplifiers OPA354, OPA656, OPA857, and ADI’s trans-

impedance amplifier AD8015, whose leading indicators are shown in the table below. 
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Table 1. Main specifications of the trans-impedance amplifier on the market. 

Model Whether It Is Differential Output Bandwidth Operating Voltage 

OPA345 N 100 MHz 2.5–5.5 V 

OPA656 N 500 MHz 5 V 

OPA857 N 125 MHz 2.7–3.6 V 

AD8015 Y 240 MHz 5 V 

TI’s amplifiers are mainly general-purpose amplifiers, i.e., trans-impedance amplifi-

ers with external resistors in the operational amplifier. ADI’s trans-impedance amplifier 

is characterized by its built-in resistors, constant gain, and differential amplifiers. Due to 

the limited size of the board, the final system is a laminated structure, which may generate 

interference within the system. The advantage of differential amplifiers is that they can 

effectively suppress interference from outside and from the system itself. The AD8015 is 

chosen as the trans-impedance amplifier after comparison.  

The AD8015 is a low-noise single-ended differential output amplifier with a built-in 

constant gain of 20 K, a bandwidth 240 MHz, an output impedance of 50 ohms, and a 

dynamic range of 17 dB. Given this situation, this paper adopts the method of differential 

transmission and differential amplification to reduce the crosstalk between channels ef-

fectively.  

The current of the echo signal from the APD to 60 nA. The output voltage resulting 

from this current passing through the trans-impedance amplifier should be 1.2 mV. Figure 

3 displays the circuit diagram of the trans-impedance amplifier as designed. 

 

Figure 3. The diagram of the AD8015. 

After the trans-impedance amplifier, the current signal from the APD detector still 

cannot meet the requirements, so after the trans-impedance amplifier, another voltage 

amplifier is needed to amplify the return signal. After the trans-impedance and voltage 

amplifiers, the signal needs to be recognized for subsequent processing. Since the current 

signal from the APD has been amplified into a voltage signal by the trans-impedance am-

plifier, the following amplification circuit should use a voltage amplifier. 

The AD8350 is an amplifier with low noise, high gain, and differential input and out-

put, which meets this paper’s requirements of crosstalk reduction. Figure 4 shows the cir-

cuit diagram of the designed voltage amplifier. 
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Figure 4. The diagram of the AD8350-15. 

3.2. High-Speed Data Acquisition Test 

The high-speed data acquisition test is conducted using a range of equipment such 

as a high-speed data acquisition board, upper computer, oscilloscope, DC power supply, 

target board, and laser emission and reception test box. During the test, the laser emission 

and reception test box irradiates the target board, while both the oscilloscope and high-

speed data acquisition board simultaneously collect the resulting laser echo signal. 

The test results, depicted in the figure below, indicate that there is no waveform dis-

tortion between the data captured by the high-speed data acquisition system and the 

waveform monitored by the oscilloscope via the computer. As a result, the test was 

deemed successful. 
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Figure 5. The diagram of the test scene. 

4. Conclusions 

In this paper, an underwater LiDAR high-speed signal processing system is pro-

posed based on full-waveform sampling. The system consists of a front-end analog con-

ditioning circuit that converts the current signals acquired by the avalanche photodiode 

(APD) into voltage signals compatible with the analog-to-digital (AD) chip. Additionally, 

the Xilinx Zynq-7000 series is utilized as the peripheral interface and data processing chip 

for the system. The proposed system achieves a sampling frequency of up to 2 GHz and a 

ranging accuracy of 0.075 m. It is capable of implementing various signal processing al-

gorithms, including the backscatter filtering algorithm. 
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